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SUMMARY 

A nationwide questionnaire survey on use of 4-way stop 
signs and reversed stop signs to reduce through traffic in 
residential areas elicited responses from 141 governmental 
agencies including state highway departments, urban counties 
containing cities with a population of more than 150,000, and 
cities.•with a population of over 400,000. 

A tabulation of the responses showed that the public seems 
to favor the use of 4-way stop signs to discourage through traffic, 
though they are unwarranted by the MUTCD. The unwarranted 4-way 
stop sign is not recommended by most government agencies, but they 
use it because of public demand or political pressure. The survey 
showed that it may be possible to reduce MUTCD warrants for resi- 
dential streets. 

iii 
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SURVEY ON USE OF 4-WAY AND REVERSED STOP SIGNS 
IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

by 

Dr. N. K. Vaswani 
Senior Research Scientist 

INTRODUCTION 

Complaints from residents about through traffic in their 
neighborhoods and the t, echniques used by governmental agencies 
to reduce these complaints have been the subject of controversy. 
The most economical means known to have satisfied public demand 
are 4-way stop signs and stop signs placed on the major road 
carrying the through traffic rather than on the minor road. Such 
signing practices are known to be widely used in this country 
though they may or may not meet the requirements of the Manual on 
Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) of federal and state agencies. 
A questionnaire survey was made to determine whether the 4-way and 
reversed stop signs could be used to advantage in Virginia. This 
is the initial report on the research. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of the 
answers to a questionnaire sent out by the author to cities, counties, 
and state highway and transportation departments. Conclusions and 
co•nents are included. 

QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY 

Two questionnaires (see Figure A-I in Appendix) on the use of 
the 4-way and reversed stop signs to reduce through traffic were 

sent to 242 government agencies, including 49 state highway depart- 
ments and Washington, D. C., 134 urban counties containing cities 
with a population of more than 150,000 and 58 cities with a popu- 
lation of over 400,000. Responses were received from 141 agencies. 
Questionnaire i pertained to the use of 4-way stop signs and 
questionnaire 2 to the use of stop signs on the major roads carrying 
through traffic in residential areas, rather than on the minor roads. 



Tables A-l, A-2 and A-3 of the Appendix give summaries of 
the answers to the questionnaire on the use of 4-way stop signs. 
Table A-4 is a summary of the tables A-I, A-2 and A-3. Of the 
141 agencies who answered the questionnaire on the reversal of 
the stop signs from the minor road to the major road, 126 said 
that they were not using this practice. The answers from the 15 
agencies who were using this practice or who had experience with 
it are given in Table A-5. 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE NO. i 

The following is a review of the responses to each question 
in questionnaire No. i. 

Number of 4-Way Stop Signs Installed 

Of the 141 agencies who answered the. questionnaire, 112 had 
used the 4-way stop signs.. The breakdown in shown in Table A-4. 
The number of installations under state jurisdictions varied, with 
the maximum of about 350 being in Nebraska. The highest number 
used in any one county was 118 in Sacramento County, California. 
In cities use of these signs seems to be prevalent. The highest 
number reported in use by a city was 1,850 in Philadelphia. The 
second highest number reported was 700 in residential areas in 
Chicago. For residential areas, the average numbers used are 53 
for states, 15 for counties, and 171 for cities. For business 
areas the average numbers used are 22 for states, 6 for counties, 
and 17 for cities. Thus the 4-way stop signs are used mostly in 
residential areas. The numbers of MUTCD warranted signs are not 
known, but as is evident from the answers,, it appears that under 
the state jurisdictions most of the signs are, though in many 
cases the installations have been made in response to public 
demand or political pressure, especially in the counties. In 
cities the installations in residential areas have resulted mostly 
from public demand. 

What Percentage of Drivers Stop at Stop Signs? 

The average percentages of drivers failing to stop at 4-way 
stop signs were reported to be 17% for residential areas and 9% 
for commercial areas. National Cooperative Highway Rese,,•rch 
Project 3-6 found that for-the conventional 2-way stop signs dur- 
ing peak-hour traffic very small numbers of vehicles (about 1% to 
9%) come to a voluntary full stop, while the majority of vehicles 
(47% to 57%) proceed through at speeds between 0 and 5 mph and 



5% to 6% proceed at speeds above 5 mph. Union County, New 
Jersey, has reported that for conventional 2-way stop signs, 
56% of the vehicles come to a full stop, 40% come to a rolling 
stop, and 4% do not stop; wh•le for 4-way stop signs, 48% came 
to a full stop, 40% to a rolling stop, and 12% do not stop.(1) 

From the above data it is evident that conventional 2-way 
stop signs as well as 4-way stop signs do not induce 100% of 
the motorists to come to a full stop, and that for the percentage 
of motorists observing the law for 4-way stop signs is slightly 
less than that for 2-way conventional stop signs. The high per- 
centages of motorists not observing stop signs is very alarming, 
and shows the dangers of depending on stop signs for the safety 
of pedestrians. This danger increases with the installation of 
4-way stop signs as compared to conventional 2-way stop signs. 

The Confusion as to Who Has.. ,t.he Right-of-Way_ 

The agencies were asked to grade the confusion caused by 
4-way stop signs as to who has the right-of-way in the three 
categories of low, medium, and high. The average gradings were 

as follows 

Low confusion 

Medium confusion 

High confusion 

79 agencies 81% 

14 agencies !5% 

4 agencies 4% 

Based on the above information it could be concluded that 
not enough confusion is caused by 4-way stop signs to justify dis- 
continuing their use if they are found to be otherwise beneficial. 

Average Number of Accidents Per Intersection Per Year 

The agencies were asked to give an approximate number of 
accidents per intersection per year. Some supplied these data 
from actual counts while most estimated numbers based on their 
knowledge. The number of accidents per intersection per year 
reported by different agencies varied from none or less than i to 
more than 4. The average was 2 for all the agencies. 

Many agencies reported that the 4-way stop signs had reduced 
accidents. The Hawaii Department of •ighways, which had only one 
4-way stop sign in a residential area,• claimed that the accidents 
decreased from 12 per year to i per year after the installation. 
The Michigan Highway Department claimed a dramatic decrease in 
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accidents and casualties. Gennessee County, Michigan, claimed 
a dramatic reduction in accidents at fairly high traffic volume 
intersections. 0nida County, New York, claimed that accidents 
were minimized. Dane County, Wisconsin, also claimed accident 
reductions. In Anne Arundel County, Maryland, one of three loca- 
tions showed a marked decrease in accidents after the installation 
of 4-way •[•p signs, while the other two maintained their accident 
patterns. Suffolk County, New York officials claimed that they 
reduced accident severity though the accident rate increased. 
Clark County, Nevada, found that the accidents increased with in- 
creased traffic and deviations from prescribed warrants. The 
Oregon Highway Department determined that in changing from 2-way 
to 4-way stop signs the type of accidents seemed to change from 
right angle collisions at 2-way stop signs to rear end collisions 
at 4-way stop signs. 

It is, therefore, apparent that 4-way stop signs in many cases 

do reduce accidents and accident severity but as discussed before. 
the stop signs should not be relied upon to stop all motorists. 

The Average Approximate Cost of Total Damage Per Accident 

The approximate cost of damage per accident at 4-way stop sign 
locations as reported by the agencies varied from $50 to $.500. The 

average approximate cost per accident was $307. 

•pproximate Number of Legal Involvements 
for All Such Accidents 

Some engineers are of the opir•.ion that it is very difficult 
for the enforcing agencies to determine which party is at fault 
when a collision occurs at a 4-way stop intersection and results in 

a legal involvement. To clarify this point, the agencies were asked 
to categorize the approximate number of legal involvements for all 
such accidents as "none, a few, or many." Of the agencies responding, 
39 (56%) reported no legal involvement; 30 (43%) reported a few legal 
involvements; and I agency (1%) reported many legal involvements. 
Thus the legal involvements were found to be very few. 

Evaluation of the Comm•ents by the Repl.ying Agencies 

The comments given by the replying agencies are s•.mmarized in 
the last column of Tables A-!, A-2, and A-3 of the Appendix and are 

interpreted below[ 
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There is a great difference of opine.on between 
neighborhood residents and governmental agency 
officials Residents seem to favor the use of 
4-way stop signs to discourage through traffic, 
even though the signs may not satisfy MUTCD 
warrants. Government agency officials report 
that the residents' complaints fall off after the 
installation of the 4-way stop signs. However 
the officials believe that the 4-way stop signs do 
not reduce speed and do not co•unand respect. They 
are not observed to a degree that 2-way stop signs 
are and thus can give a false sense of security. 
In addition air and noise pollution are due to in- 
creased quick braking or quick accelerating at the 
stop signs and intersection efficiency "s reduced. 

2. The 4-way stop signs seem to reduce accidents at 
certain locations, probably where a view of the 
crossing traffic is blocked because of the horizontal 
or vertical road alignment or obstructions such as 

cars parked along the curb. 

3. No age.ncy has complained about litigation as a result 
of the use of unwarranted 4-way stop signs. However, 
there is a good possibility that in jurisdictions 
where laws permit litigation by the. road user against 
government agencies for the recovery of damages 

T• suf • o •, ± CD •ered there is a need for strict adherence • 

warrants. A good example is a court trial due to an 
accident in the small resort comm.unity of Wo •verine 
Lake, Michigan, in which the p!antiff was awarded half 
a million dollars from the village. One of the reasons 

was that the signs were not in conformance with the 
}IUTCD. (3) 

Montgomery County, Maryland, officials commented that their 
research had shown that the MUTCD warrants were not applicable 
to residential areas. This might be true and the MUTCD warrants 
probably are based on experience on highways and urban streets. 
Government agencies that have to prevent litigation and at the 
same time respond to public demand may find it necessary to enact 
ordinances to modify the MUTCD warrants to suit the requirements 
of their residential streets. An example is Anne Arunde! County, 
Maryland, which has reduced traffic volume warrants in its sub- 
division regulations as shown in Table i. (2) 



Tab le i 

Traffic Volume Warrants for Primarily Residential 
Streets in Anne Arundel County, Maryland 

Total Volume 

Minor Street Volume 

Split 

500 VP •-• n 
for 8 hours 400 VPH for 6 hours 

200 VPH for 8 hours 160 VPH for 6 hours 

60% 40% 60% 40% 

Chicago has also reduced its traffic volume warrants. Its 
split factor --a ratio of the major street volume to the minor 
street volume is about 2"1 instead of 3"2 as shown in Table I. 
Officials there claim to have used this system for many years 
with no complaints from reside•ts. •4) Chicago "s the biggest 
user of 4-way stop signs, with 700 installations in res'den:ial 
areas and 50 in business •eas. 

Decreasing the total volume of traffic negotiating the inter- 
section and increasing the split factor will help to reduce the 
warrant requirements. The governmental agencies could then adopt 
the reduced warrants for app!icat{on to their residential streets 
and thus reduce public complaints. 

RESPOI\•,SES TO QUESTIOI,•!E.AIRE !qO. 2 

Of the-141 agencies who answered the questionnaire, !6 had 
had experience in reversing the stop sign from the minor road to 
the major road in residential areas. A summary of the answers to 
questionnaire No. 2 are given in Table A-5. The number of in- 
stallations varied from i in Aimeda, California to 200 in Chicago. 
Clark Count.y, Nevada. had used arrangement at about I00 intersections. 
It was reported that 72% of the drivers stopped at the reversed 
stop signs as compared to 83% at the 4-way stop signs in residential 
areas. The average number of accidents per intersection per year 
was 2.5 as against 2.0 for the 4-way stop signs. The approximate 
average cost per accident was $291 as against $307 for the 4-way 
stop intersection. Of the agencies responding, 62% reported no 
legal involvement as against 56% for the 4-way stop signs• 38% 
reported a few legal involvements as against 43% for 4-way stop 
signs; and none reported many legal involvements as against 1% 
for 4-way stop signs. 

It could, therefore, be concluded that the observance of stop 
signs, the percentage of accidents, total cost per accident, and 
legal involvements for reversed stop signs were almost-the same as 
for the 4-way stop signs. 
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The 4-way stop signs have one safety advantage over reversed 
stop signs• they stop the traffic on the minor road too. 

Union County, New Jersey which once used the sign reversal 
arrangement has now abandoned it. Lucas County, Ohio discourages 
use of the arrangement. Philadelphia, which had used the reversed 
signs at several dozen locations has converted them to 4-way stop 
signs. Clark County, Nevada, and Union County, New Jersey, re- 
ported that the accidents at the intersections with reversed stop 
signs increased after the reversal. 

Based on the above information and that given in Table A-5 
it is recommended that the reversed stop signs at intersections 
should be converted to 4-way stop signs. 

CONCLUSI0•'•S 

i. The 4-•ay stop Signs are popular with most subdivision 
residents, and hence are prevalent in residential areas 

even though they are unwarranted by the MUTCD. The 
probable reason for their popular use is that they are 
the most economical means known to satisfy public demand 
for the discouragement of through traffic in residential 
a•e•s 

2. Unwarranted 4-way stop signs are not recom•.ended by most 
government agencies. 

3. It is possible to reduce the federal MUTCD warrant for streets 
and highways on 4-way stop signs for application to residentia 
streets. 

4. The 4-way stop signs should not be relied upon for pedestrian 
safety, though they have reduced vehicular accidents at many 
intersections. 
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Figure A-1 
Quostionnaires on 4-way and H•:versed Stop Signs 

QUESTIONNAIRE CONCERNING 4-WAY STOP SIGN 

1, Have you used 4-way stop signs at intersections ? Yes • 

If answer is _n_o_, go to item 8. 

2, Approximate number used. Residential Area 

Business Area 

3 What percentage of drivers stop at these stop signs ? Residential Area 

Business Area 

4. The confusion caused as to who has right of way is: Low [--] Medium ['-] tligh • 

5. Tim average number of accidents per one such intersection per year is: One [•] Two [--] Three [-• 

Four • Above Four[--] 

6. The average approximate cost of total damage per accident is: $50 [• $•ooEl $2•o E] 

$500 • Above $1. 000 [-• 

7. The. approximate number of legal involvements for all such accidents is: NoneS-'] A Few [--'l Many 

8. Would you like to have a summary of the results of this questionnaire Yes [--] No [-'] 

Comments: 

QUESTIONNAIRE STOP SIGNS ACROSS hI•OR ROADS IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

1. At Intersections in residential areas, have you used stop signs across major 
roads instead of minor roads Yes 

If answer is n__o, go to item 7. 

2, Approxinmte number used. 

What percentage of drivers stop at these stop signs ? 

4, Average number of accidents per one such intersection per year. One [-• Two [• Three[-'] 

Four['-] Above Four [-'] 

5. Approximate average cost of total damage per accident. $•0 [:] $•00• 

$500 [--] Above $1,000 

6. Approximate number of legal involvements for all such accidents. 

7. Would you like to have a summary of this questionnaire ? Yes [-] No •_• 

Comments: 

None [--] A few [-1 Many [-• 

Na me: 

Title: 

Address: 

Phone Number 



Arkan.•as SUite. !i•5'. Dept. Yes 

California l)•'l,t, of Transp. Yes 

Colorado lib'lit, t)f llwys. 

District (if Colunlbia l}•.pt. Yes 
(if T r:InSl)o 

Fl,ri(la l)el•t, of Transp. Yes 

G(-orgia l)oi)t, of Transp. Yes 

ttawaii B(,pt. of Transp. Yes 

Idaho- Transp. I•.pt. Yes 

Illix•t,is D('pt. of Transp. 

Kansas D(.pt. of Transp. Yes 

Kentucky IX,pt. of Transp, Yes 

Louisiana Dept. of lI•)'s. Yes 

Main(,- D(,pt. of Transp. Y(,s 

Maryland I)(,pt. of Transp. Yes 

.%Iassachus(,tts IX, pt. of Yes 
Public Works 

Michigan Dept. of State 
llw)•. & Transp. 

Minnesota Dept. of ll•3-s. Yes 

.%lississii)i)i-St. li•y, lit,tit. 

.Xltssouri St. liars'. Comm. Yes 

MOlihan:l lit'lit, of ll•.5"S. Yes 

.'tri)raska l)rpt, of lit)ads Yes 

.Jersey- IX,lit. of Yes 
'1" r;in•i). 

York- lit.lit, of 'rrali•l). 

•orlh t'arolina !),.i)I. (if Yes 
!'1.;111 •ll 

It,lit. 
I)(.t)1. i)f I'rali>l). i(,s 

Table A-I 

lli-Sl•)ns),s (,)u(.sti()nnair(, N(). hy Stab' l)(,l);irtm(,nt,• of Tranl:lX)rtalion 

100 100 l,ow 

•'ery go<d l,ow 

63 Med. 

100 

25 

25 25 

10 lo 

50 50 

Rural only 

45 

(_'()st 

per 
accident 

N() Stmly l,ow 250 None 

Low 9• 9• 

O0 Low 

Low 

10() 00 Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Total 200 95 !55 

10 

il ural (hi(d ('onil)l ialiC,. 

M(,(I. 

00 

250 

500 

250 

250 

250 

•l) •.i•) I, 500 

500 

No. nf 

legal invl. 

ix, ac¢i(l(,nl 

A t'o•v 

A 

None 

A few 

N()ne 

Nont, 

A few 

..% N. 

In(,ff(,ctivo for SlX,(,(l 
St)m,, ,,tf(,ctiv(,nt,ss 
disct)ur•g(, thr()t•k traffic'. 
liec,m• Jut,rids Ml"r('l) 

nu,tt, unl,,ss 
des rod. 

.%II'TCI) warranix, only. 

Accid(,nt rate (IropI•'(i from 
12tel. 

llecommend MI'TCD 
Tendency t)y b¢'r,l 
jurisdiction. 

Not r(,commonth,(l •) 

<;tiseo•ago traffic major 
collector street, 

.%11" T(" I) 

31t'TCI) rante(l. 

XlrT('I} •arrant(.,l. At rural 
high,rays, with h,.•s(.r tralt,•, 
have <h.cr,.,•s,.(i acci(h,nls. 

MI'T('I) rr,•nt,.•l, 

I)r()vi(l(.,! I(.•v. ll:i•.'( lir()•,, 
('ff(,rtlv•, l;(llltllSIlib• 

l'riril:irity ,i.•,,l I)y 
I•l t.•. 



Table A-I Continued 

State Department 

Oklahoma Dept. of llv,•s. Yes 

Oregon Dept. of Transp. Yes 

P(.nnsylvanta D(.pt. of Yes 
Transp. 

Rhode Island Dept. of No 
Transp. 

South Carolina St. |tu3'. Yes 
Dtot. 

Tennessee Dept. of Transp. Yes 

Texas St. Dt,pt. of Ils)'s. Yes 

Vermont IX'pt. of ll•.vs. No 

Virginia Dept. of ll•ys. 
& Transp. 

WashingLon Dept. of llw)•. 

Signs I;sed 

A few 

Yes 

West Virginia l),,pt, of llwys. Yes 

Wisconsin D,,pt. of Transp. No 

Approx. c;: Drivers Who 
No. Used Stopped at Sign lle•i,., Bus. Resi. l, Bus.,, 
Rural 1,)0 95 Rural 

10 

Confusion 
about R ight- 
of-•vav. 

Low 

.Mcd. 

Lo• 

Med. 

99 99 Low 

to•, 

Low 

No. of 
accidents 

int(.rs(,c. 

Cost 

per 
idont 

250 

500 

No. of 
l(,gal mvl. 

ac'cid,,nt 

A few 

A 

G(,n(,rally th(,y avmd(.d. 

MI.'TCI) ranta-,d. 

.Mt'TC I) ranta,d. 
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State Depa rtmont• 

cau•,k-n'•, -' rr.sno 

Ma ion Ye 

Approx. 
No. l's(,d 

,¢,.s,. 

Mont(,rey Yes 

Sacramento Yes 130 12 
(Rural} 

San Ik.rnm•dino No 

San Joaquin Yes 11 11 
(Rural) turban} 

Solano Yes 
tl•ural} 

Sonoma Yes 

Stantslaus Yes 

Tuolumne No 

Tula Yes 

Colorado Denver Yes 

El Paso Yes 

Florida- Polk Yes 

Georgia Chatham No 

Dvkalb Yes 

Ful ton Yes 

Muscogee Yes 

ilab'ati lionolulu Yes 

Illinois Champaign Yes 

Du l•ge Yes 

Rock Island Yes 

Indiana l.ake Yes 

Kansas Sedgxv|ck Yes 

l.oulsiana ('mldo I'arrlsh No 

Fast Ikd•m l{ot•,, Yes 

.Maryl:)nd- .Montg,}mrry 

Table A-2 

Responses to {•uestio•maire No. by Counties 

"• Drivers Who Confusion 
Stopped at Sil•rl about Right- 
Rest. Bus. of-wa)'._ 
80 95 Med. 

Low 

85 S5 

99 99 
{Rural) {Urban) 
75 95 

(Rurall 
95 95 

I00 

Lob' 

Los+' 

LOW 

Lob' 

90 

Unknown 

75 

Smooth R. O. W. 

High 

LOb' 

Low 

Low 

I0 

Rural only 

25 

.Rural) 

I0 
Urban (Rural} 

75 95 Meal. 

Low 

Lo•' 

Low 

Lob' 

Low 

Low 

2o 

80 

99.6 

Low 

V,.ry F,,b 

All Rolling 

[.ow 

No. of Cost 
accidents per 
per mters,,c, accident 

500 

7o • 
(Complete su)ps) 

None 

250 

Minimal 

250 

250 

50 

I00 

100 

250 

500 

250 

250 

25O 

25O 

25O 

250 

No. of 
h, gal mvl. 

per accident 
None 

Non(, 

None 

A few 

None 

Feb' 

None 

A feb' 

A feb' 

Non(. 

No record 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

No 

None 

None 

None 

A feb' 

had them with lind c×t•'ri,'m',.. 
No h,ng,,r us('d. 

Not r('co,n,,wn(led for 
control. Total compla Ua• 
pro•bly duced. 

Mt'TCI) warranWd only. 

(•c•, had •em with ba(t 
exp(,ri(,nce. No h)llgcr 

Used high and equal 
roads only. 

Usrd because of citiz,.n 
complaints. No reduction 
spccd. Complaints of 
• brakes and accch,rattq•. 
not recomnl(,n(t of 
anted s•p sign. 

Recomnwnd MI'TCI) 
only. Installation due 
political 

Mt'TCI) warranU, only. 

MUTCI) warranU,d only. 

Recommend MI'TCI) •arrant,.d 

Recently installccl. No r,,al 
probh, noticed. 

Not considered good. Being 
discontinued tn prevent 
enactment of ordinanc,,s. 

MI'TCD warrant•.d only. 

Accidents function 
ADT.which averages 7, 

Seems eff,,ctive. 

MUTCI) warranU,d. 

.MI'T(:I) •vnrrant#,d. l-Xl)(.r•,,n, 
with unwarranted 
show'.• disrui,ti¢,n ()f 

l-low'. ¢li.•¢)l),,+li+'ll('+' to tr,,l. 

ranh,,t 

Th+.ir r+,m,art'h .•h<)•..• thai 

MI'T('I) warrar)ts 

t- r•.suh.nttnl 



Table A-2 Continued 

State D¢,partment 

Michigan Genesse 

Ke nt 

4-Way Slx)p 
Signs Used 

Yes 

Yes 

Approx. 
No. Used 
Resi. Bus. 

% Drivers Who 
Stopp(.d at •i•n 
Resi. Bus. 

60 

7O 

Confusion 
bout R ight- 

of-way. 

Low 

Low 

No. of 
accidents 

per intersec. :ident 

500 

No. of 
legal invl. 

per acci.dent 

None 

None 

Re rks 

Mitigate complaints regarding 
slx,•xting, l'rovid•" psycholo- 
gical benefit of apparent 
safi, ty. 

Mt'TCI) rank, d. 

Oakland 

Saginaw 

Washtenaw 

Minnesota lfenm'l )in 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Unknown 

99 

100 

IOO 

IO0 

LOW 

LOW 

Low 

250 

250 

250 

None 

few 

Used yicid sign alternating 
major and nlinor street to 

reduce speed and discour• 
through traffic, llave reduce•l 
accidents. 

MUTCI) warranted. 

ML'TCD •arranted. 

Ramsey 

St. Ix)uis 

Missouri- St. Louis 

Nebraska Douglas 
Noxa,_la Clark 

New Jersey Essex 

M iddl 

Monmouth 

Passaic 

Union 

New York Broome 

Erie 

Yes 

Y 

Ve8 
Y•,s 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

20 
31 23 

48 

IOO u0 
99 

Low 

Low 

.Mt•. 
Low 

Very Low 

250 

100 

500 
500 

None 

None 

Against un•arranted of 

stop signs. 

AccitlenLs increased •ith 
traffic anti deviation from .MI IC1 

Against improper placcmt.nt of 
s•ns. 
Two locations m•icipal road•. 

MUTCD •ar•nk•d. 

New Jersey DOT has 
jurisdiction all streets a• 
will not allow 4-way stopping. 

•crease drive• degree of 
surveillance. 

Poor obsc of stop 
Drivers exhibit stop and 

response at the. first 2-,.av 

stop th(,r(,afWr. 

Yes 25 Low None 

On(, ida 

Onondaga 

Rock Island 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

100 Low Nol• Minimize accidents. 

MI_'T C D warranted. 

Recommend against 
discouraging spet,d and 

Ira ffic. 

Suffolk Yes HEEh oo MI'TCI) warrantr.d. They 
r•luced accident ritx 

though the accident 
increased. 

Westchester 

Ohio- Cuyahoga 

Franklin 

llamilton 

[, 

.Montgonwry 

Sumnlit 

Mill trio 

I'cnnsylvanL• Alleghany 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Ye 

Yes 

Io 

IO 

50 

90 

90 

65 

100 

95 

High 

1.45 

250 

oo None 

Misuse bro•.ds disrespect. 

MUTCI) ranU, d. 

.MI'T(;I) •arranb,d. 

It is not gt)t•i ffic 

ongint,•,r ing 

signs. .Mak(.s (Iriv•.r• 

catltit)tl.• 2-•Afi 

MI'T('I) warranb.,l, l}i•,',,,2v:) 

mult•l)lt, sigr,•. 

[.ancnstvr All htOI) signs 
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Table A-2 Continued 

State Department 

Rh•lc [slana- Providence 

Virginia Arlington 

Washington Snohomish 

Wisconsin Dane 

Wa•es• 

4-Way Stop 
Signs Used 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

YP8 

Approx. 
No. Used 
Resi. Bus. 

(Rural) 

I0 

(70 Drivers Who 
Stopped at Sign 
•(:,si. Bus. 

50 

100 00 

I00 

Good 

98 98 

Confusion 
abo)lt R ight- 
of-way. 

Low 

io 

Low 

Low 

No. of 
accidents 

per intersec. 

1.79 

Cost 

per 
accidont 

No. of 
legal invl. 

i•'r acci(h, 

None 

Non(, 

Not• 

Remarks 

l•olitically mandat(.d in 

residential In 
th•,y satisfy 
t.,•. 

Accidents r(,duced at th,, 
intersection of t•t, ma_)(,r 
highways, 

MUTCI) rant•.(l. 
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State Depa rtments 

Alabama- Birmingham 

Arizona Phoenix 

california Almtda 

Berkeley 

Burbank 

Cupertino 

l,os Angeles 

Norwalk 

Sacramento 

San Jose 

Santa 

Torrance 

Georgia Atlanta 

Illinois Chicago 

Kansas Kansas City 

l•ouislana Baton Rouge 

New Orleans 

Maryland Ikdtimore 

.Massachusetts Boston 

Michigan- IX, troit 

.Xlian(,som- .Minneapolis 

.Missouri St. I•ouis 

New .l,.rsey- Ne•vark 

New York Buffalo 

Ohio ¢.' inc ianati 

Col Uml)ttS 

4-Way Stop 
Signs Used 

Yes 

Ycs 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Approx. 
No. Used 

Resi. Bus'. 
35 10 

29 

60 

61 

425 Total 

Too many 

74 

I0 

96 I0 

I•.0 
12 

700 50 

I0 

30 

30 

100 20 

250 75 

100 

I0 

20 

Table A-3 

Responses to Questionnaire No. by Cities 

• Drivers .,Who Confusion 
Stopt•ed at Sign about Right- 
lles. Bus. of-•a•'. 
75 90 Low 

Good Med. 

No. of 
idents 

per mtersec. 

Cost 

per 
accident 
5OO 

No. of 
legal m,'l. 

l)gr accident 

A few 

94 Low 250 A 

21 25 Low 250 

99 99 Low 4 250 None 

• 36 Low None 

90 •0 Med. 250 

I,ow 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

99 99 

60 

15 98 

75 75 

Res. 
Bus. 

• 

75 97 
(Complete stops) 

Low 

95 90 Low 

80 80 I.ow 

99 99 Me(l. 

16 16 Low 

98 98 Low 

80 90 Low 

,•2 

Res. 
Bus. 4-, 

Less than 
2-•ay 

90 95 Low 

500 

500 

500 

250 

500 

I00 

500 

500 

25O 

500 

250 75 !1 igh 

NOlle 

None 

Nont 

None 

A few 

A few 

A few 

A few 

None 

A few 

A few 

A few 

A 

R F.MAI{ KS 

Not for speed control. 

.Mt'TCI) warrant(,d (,nb-. 
Recommend st()plng(, 
free flow colh'c•)r 

They mitigate complaints 
atx)ut spetd. I)r()vid, 
with psychological b(,n,,fit 
apparent f(,ty. 

I<xperit.ncc in, licates hy 
M1."FC l) warran• 

MI'TCI) warranh,(l. 

Answers l•as(,d 1975 
accident da•. 

I,•v compliance is duo to 

unwarranted 4-way stops. 

Difficult subject to reconcil(, 
with MUTCI). 

On r(,sidential streets MI'T('I) 
warrants not strictly 
followed. The 4-•vay sign als¢) 
provided when tra ffic vol 
ratio is beh)w 2:1 the 
roads. System in for 

years with resident satisfacti,,t 

No (Iriver confusi()n, exc(,l)t 
when firsl installed. 

MI'T('I) ranta.d. 

I.'ol low MI•'F(;I). 

[;nusual sto signs (lisc,mr'ag,.,I 

.Many rant,.•l 

l-•vav st(q) signs tn:itall,.,I 
hy Irgislativ,. act. 
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Fort Worth 

ington .•.attle 

4-Way Stop 
Signs Used 

Yvs 

Approx. 

|{esi. lus. 

8O 

Nenrly all 

200 

75 

84 

'7 Driv(,rs Who 
St()l)l)(,(l :It Sign 
l{esi. Bus. 

95 99 

90 90 

oo oo 

95 95 

60 

Confusion 
about R )ght- 
of-way. 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Med. 

Low 

Low 

No. of 
accidents 

l•'r int(, 

Cos 

per 
l(h,nt 

500 

500 

500 

O0 

No. of 
h,gal invl. 

p(,r acci(h,nt 

A 

N 

A 

Many 

rks 

Nearly all residential 
havl, .t-•v,'ty stop sign.•. V.ry 
muck satist'l•t witk tkenl. 

I)rovhh-,d wh(,re sight 
distance is h)w due to 

on-str(,(,t parking 

50 h) 71)'" c()nlpl(,t(, st()liS. 
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Table A-4 

Question 

Summary Tabulation of Responses to Questionnaire No. 1 

Number of Respondents 
States 
8: D.C. Counties Cities All 

".-: :._..• -', 

I. No. of agencies questioned. 50 134 58 242 

2. No. of agencies responding. 43 68 30 141 

3. Have you used 4-way stop signs ? 

Yes 

No 

No Answer 

32 53 27 112 

4 11 1 16 

7 4 2 13 

4. Average number used by the responding agencies. 

Residential 

Business 

53 15 171 80 

22 6 17 15 

5. Percentage drivers who stopped at the stop 

Residential 90 83 75 

Business 96 

10. 

6. Confusion caused as to the right-of-way. 

Low 

Medium 

High 

7. No. of accidents per intersection. 

8. Cost per accident. 

9. No. of legal involvements per accident. 

None 

A few 

Many 

h•JTCD Warranted? (From comments only. 

19 

$363. 

0 

19+ 

93 

36 

1.8 

$252 

28 

24+ 

85 
Avg. 

83 

91 

24 79 

2 14 

1 4 

2.1 2 

$307 $307 

13 

1 

39 

3O 

1 

50+ 
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